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GOLDEN WAVE 

See: IC 6991, Page 39 

See: Eagle Picher Geology (Golden Wave Mine) 
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PRO S PEe T U S 

of the 

CORONADO GOLD MINING COMPANY. 

THE MANAGEMENT: 

ARJ7.0NA MACHINEftY COMP"NY 

~3' N. c '_:.~ "!'E"'r. ~l~ 5i:T 

pr(~SCOTTt "'~,~JI" .;' 

The characters of the men identified with the 

Company are such as to assure its stockholders of the con

duct of the business in a legitimate way. 

Our Executive officers are men of wide exper

ience in~anaging and directing the affairs of large cor

porations, where conservative bUsiness principles and 

unquestioned integrity are essential. 

The management of the property, so far as de

velopment goes, is in the hands of mining men who are 

among the best operators of this district. Our Superin

tendant was formerly connected with the Congress Gold Mines 

Co. Ltd., and is a practical miner. He has been familiar 

with this district for some years, and had charge of the 

development of the mine for some time. 

There are no bonds or other indebtedness and 

strict economy is practiced. 

No salaries are to be paid the officers except 

the superintendent, until the condition of the Company 

warrants it, the superintendent to receive a salary only 

while in the active management of the affairs of the 

Company_ 

WHAT WE HAVE: 

Here is a list of mines that we own: not that we 

would like to own and intend to buy but that are actually 

bought and paid for: 

t LAST CHANCE fOOLDEN WAVE 

f MART INEZ I ~CHTCA(rcr~=-'-~~ 

I KEYSTONE 1- CECIL 

I KEYSTONE EXTENSION l GOLDEN WAVE FRACTION 

\ REPUBLIC i GOLDEN WAVE EXTENSION 

~ TEXAS ~ RAILROAD 

, PROTECTION FRACTION 

all situated in Martinez Mining District, Yavapai County, 

Arizona. 



This is one of the richest mining localities in 

the territory, and our mines adjoin such big payers as the 

Great Congress, which recently sold for $5,000,000. You 

could not buy a share of that stock, as there is none in 

the market. The "octave" lies to the east, is owned by 

office : empl0Ytes Standard Oil Co. (no stock for sale at any 

price), and I }'ool 's Gulchtt. The twel ve .full claims owned 

by this company cover an area of over two huncrred-S:cres, 

through which a mineral vein runs for a distance of 8,400 

feet, or nearly two miles. Work has been dore upon . 

several of these claims sufficient to convince the most 
skeptical that we have as rich mines as any in the district 

that are fully developed. One shaft has been sunk 580 feet 

deep and from this cuts - called levels or drifts - have 

been made, following the ore formation in order to test its 

quality and richness. Several other shafts, varying from 

50 to 300 feet deep, have been sunk for the same purpose. 

~t has been found by actual tests that the are is worth from 

$10 to #110 per ton. It was not the intention in sinking 

these shafts to mine the ore for profit, and the ore thus 

extracted has not been crushed or milled, but has been left 

lying u~on the ground at the mouth of the shaft on what is 

called the dump". The ore now lying upon the dumps is 

estimated to amount to about 800 tons, and tests or assays 

show that it averages about $17.00 per ton in value. The 

intention in sinking the shafts was to discover by actual 

observation whether or not the ore existed in sufficient 

quantity and quality for profitable operation. These 

necessary tests have proven, beyond a shadow of doubt, that 

the mines are among the riChest in the country. Add to 

this the fact that they are located directly upon the Santa 

Fe, Prescott and Phoenix Railroad, which £ollows the windings 

of the Martinez Creek through this section, and we have the 

rich ore, the railroad and the water at our hand for success

ful operation. 

Let us look at the matter of 

ECONOMICAL OPERATION. 

This feature reqUires an explanation, which may be 

a little tedious, but is of such importance that we ask you 

to carefully follow it. The ore formation leads downward 

from the top of the mountain and slants toward the trend of 

the creek. The shafts are sunk, not vertically, but slant

ingly, following the ore formation. Therefore it is only 

necessary to run a tunnel above the railroad bed, into the . 

side of the hill to meet the main shaft sunk from the top of 

the hill, and all of our ore can be delivered by gravity to 

the mill which we intend to erect alongside the railroad 

tracks. Nor is this all, but in running the tunnel we will 
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strike the ore formation at a depth of 1,300 feet below the 

mouth of our 580 foot shaft, and all mining operations in 

this district prove that the greater the depth the richer 

the ore. This gravity delivery will give us a great ad

vantage over any other mine in the vicinity where hoisting 

engines are required to do the work, thus largely increasing 

our profit as compared with theirs. . 

There is but one way to rationally estlinate the 

paying qualities of any business, and that is by comparison. 

In any particular line each advantage that one merchant or 

operator has over another who is successful - all things 

else being equal - gives a greater assurance of success. 

We have demonstrated to a certainty that our ore is as rich 

and as plentiful as any of the successful mines surrounding 

us. That is, our quality. Now let us consider 

OUR ADVANTAGES. 

All of the surrounding companies, which are now 

paying big dividends, as stated above, are obliged to in

stall and maintain expensive machinery with which to hoist 

the ore from the depth of their mines to the surface of the 

ground. We deliver it by gravity. 

They are compelled to install and maintain pipe 

lines to .:. conduct water to their mines from a distance of' 

from seven to nine miles. We have water right at the mill. 

The mountainous character of the country makes it necessary 

for them to haul their concentrated ores long distances te 

the railroad for shipment. We have the railroad at the 

mouth of our mines. 

MINING IS A SCIENCE. 

It is no longer done haphazard. The value of 

a mine may be as accurately estimated as that of any other 

property, provided sufficient work is done to permit the 

expert to examine it. It must be opened so that he can go 

down into it and prove it. This work has been done upon 

our mines. Thousands of dollars have been expended for 

this sole purpose; the expert has estimated and reported 

. its value. In sinking these shafts and drifts, two, three 

and sometimes four sides of the ore body have been exposed; 

its width and thickness measured, and its value tested. 

This 1s what the expert means when he says so many tons of 

ore "in sight!"- assaying so much. 

Now read what the expert, who was sent to examine 

the mines before purchasing, says about what he found. 
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s. W. Parr, Professor of Applied Chemistry in 
the State University at Champaign, Ill., made an examin
ation of the mines now belonging to the Coronado Gold Min
ing Company in August, 1902. Under date of August 9, 
1902, he writes as follows: 

"Los; Angeles, Cal. 
August 9, 1902. 

Leonard Goodwin, Esqo, 'Chicago: 

Dear Sir: 
I spent two days at ,Congress and give now a 

brief description of the Reese (now CoronadodGold 
Mining) prc~£iY. 

~ 

It is just over the ridge from the Congress 
property and distant probably three-quarters of a 
mile. It is not the same ledge, but a parallel out
cropping with about the same strike or running 

. direction on the surface and the same dip or incline. 
The character of the ore is the same and I judge the 
surface indications of the Reese mine are about as 
good as the original indications of the Congress. 

I may say that Congress is down 3,200 feet 
(now 4,000), and I had exceptional opportunity to 
find out if Congress is petering out. It certainly 
1s not, but is a stronger property today . than it has 
ever been. The ore from the lower levels has not 
fallen off in value, but if anything has strengthened. 

I We spent the entire day in examination of the 
Last Chance and Goldenf Wave. The samples from the 
veins I took myself and have sent them direct to the 
laboratory. On the Last Chance the main tunnel is 
mwn 580 feet with side drifts at the 200 and 300 
foot levels. The vein shows up good and strong, 
averaging about two feet till the bottom of the shaft 
is rea.ched. 

The ore taken from the vein in sinking this 
shaft is all col~cted on the dump, and amounts to 
about 800 tons. I suppose it will average $10 to 
$12. I have sampled, :. it as well as I could, and 
will report. One large square is practically blocked 
out by the shafts and drifts, showing four sides of 
ore which could fairly be calculated to contain 8,000 
tons of ore thus blocked out. At the same rate, the 
first 200 feet of one claim alone has over 30,000 tons 
practically tfin s1gh.t ll

• 
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There are other ~all dumps from other shafts 
~nd openings amounting to probably 50 tons. The rail

road runs at the foot of the mountains and an ideal . 

mill site iswafforded, with water and swithh site also. 

l I have no more time just now to take up the 
'Golden Wave'. It is a good property, but not q~te so 

strong a vein, seemingly a little richer in value. 
While desirable, I do not think it essential to the 

main property, which is very large, and the Golden Wave 

is at the far end. Would never be worked as an inde
pendent mine, and would always be subject to the Wish 

of of the main property, which has enough in sight to 

keep it busy for 10 or 15 years. I leave today for 
San Francisco, and will go through Chicago about the 
16th. . ' 

Yours, 
s. W. PARR. tt 

The following is the report of Prof. Parr, 

after making assays of the are taken by himself from the 

Last ' Chance and Golden Wave claims; by reference to the 

cut and numbers, one can see exactly from what part of the 

property each sample .was taken:. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS ) 
Post Offices: ) 

Champaign and Urbana. ) 

Champaign, Ill. Sept.24,1902. 

Leonard Goodwin, Esq., Chicago, Ill. 
Dear Sir: 

I have completed the assays of samples collected 

from the Last'Chanoe and Golden \ Wave mining claims, Arizona, 

and enclose herewith tabulated statement of results. The 

values in the first column are from ores collected by mysel£ 

August 4, 1902. .. The values in the second column are from 

samples collected by Mro James tReese some weeks before. My 

samples were taken by cutting across the entire face of the 

vein, which varies from 2 to 8 feet in thickness. The more 

richly mineralized part of the vain, if sampled, would show 

higher values. Note for example No 3, my sample, for 3 

feet of thickness shows a value of $7.60. The other samples, 

taken presumably from the 18 inches of more highly mineralized 

ore, show a value of $16.00 per ton. 

Simila.r conditions prevail in t he samples from the 

dump. The Reese sample is not an unfair looking lot of the 

more strongly mineralized are. My effort was to take pieces 

rromall kinds of ore. It is evident that a more careful 

separation in the mining process could produce a dum p :.'of 

higher grade. 
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The probabilities, moreover, of its developing 
into a large producer are excellent. 

s. W. PARR. 
Prof. Applied Chemistry, 

University of Illinois. 

ASSAYS. 

LAST CHANCE MINE 

Yavapai Co., Arizona, 1902. 

1 Main shaft dump 900 tons 
2 Side shaft, select dump 8-9 tons 
3 250 feet down, connecting drift 

ledge 3 feet, ore 18 inch. 
4 300 feet down east drift, ledge 

4 feet. • . . • • • • • • • 
5 300 feet down main shaft, ledge 

3i feet • • • • . • • • . • 
6 Surface Opening east of side 

shaft • • . • • • • • • • • 
7 Surface opening south of side 

shaft nBack Ledge" •• 

GOLDEN WAVE MINE. 

8 West shaft .•••••••••• 
9 Surface opening east. . . • •. 

Value per Ton 

$ 8.00 
108.00 

7.60 

15.00 

81.20 

21.20 

23.60 

$26.40 

16.00 

12.00 

6.00 

72.00 

s. W. PARR. 

In- addition to the assays by Prof.Parr, we also 

had assays made by Mariner and Hoskins, of Chicago, leading 

assayers in the West, and the following is their report of 

assays and samples. 

MARINER & HOSKINS, 
Chemists and Assayers, 

21 South Clark St. 

Chicago, March 18, 1903. 

fitIr. F. H. Coyne, 
Auditorium Annex, 
Chicago. 

Dear Sir: Below find the result of the assays as requested: 
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No. 1 Gold o. 56 oz $11.58 
2 " .20 " 4 •. 13 
3 " .18 " 3.72 
4 " .14 Ii 2.89 
5 ri .08 n 1.65 
6 tt .56 tf 11.58 
7 fI .24 tt 4096 
8 tt .78 " 16.12 
9 It .38 n 7085 

10 It .24 tt 4.96 
11 tt .90 if 18.60 
12 Ii .14 tt 2.89 
13 tt .30 1t 6.20 
14 tt .22 It · 4.54 
15 ri .80 Ii 16.53 
16 it .42 it 8.68 
17 t1 • 38 l! tt 7.85 
18 " .44 tt 9.09 
19 i-f .36 " 7.44 
20 " .14 n 2.89 
21 " .24 " 4.96 
22 " .22 11 4.54 
23 " 1.18 " 24'~39 

24 ri 2.76 U 57.04 
25 It 4.70 tt 97.14 
26 ti 1.18 tt 24.39 
27 It 1.82 ri 37.61 
28 II .44 n 9.09 
29 It 2.08 " 42.99 
30 It .42 11 8.68 
31 It .56 H 11.57 

Certified to as a true copy of our original 

certificate. 
MARINER & HOSKINS. 

SAMPLES: 

The average of the thirty-one samples taken is 

$15.37. Samples No. 1-20 taken from the Last Chance shaft, 

average $7.70; Nos. 21 and 22 are "grab samples" from the 

dump at mouth of Last Chance shaft and average $60.76. 

Sample No. 24 is taken from a vein some six inches 

wide that occurs in the granite of the hanging wall of the 

main vein. Nos. 26, 27 and 28 were taken in the Golden Wave 

shaft a.nd average $23.70. Nos. 29, 30and 31 are "grab" 

samples from the dump at mouth of Golden Wave shaft and 

average $21.08. 

a rule, 
values. 
roof of 
or lean 

A pecul~rity of this vein as exposed 
where the vein is widest the ore carries 

This permits o~ leaving for p~llars to 
the mine, blocks of the vein where it is 

to work profitably. 
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FORMATION: 

The veins in this district are true fissures. 
They occur either where both walls are granite or as "dyke 
veins" where they have a diorite dyke for their hanging 
wall and granite for their foot wall. The general trend of 
the veins in the district is northwest and southeast. The 
principal veins of these properties is a contact between 
diorite and granite, the former between the hanging wall and 
the latter the foot-wall. This vein can be traced the 
length of the properties by bold outcroppings of quartz at 
places several feet in width. 

The character of the deposit and of the ore is 
in .e"very essential p'oint the same as that of the Congress 
mine. The direction is the same paralleling the Congress 
vein, the depth is also about the same and carrying the same 
values. 

DEVELOP11ENT: 

LAST CHAl'l CE 

Most of the development work has been done on 
the Last Chance claim. A shaft 5 by 10 feet has been sunk 
to a depth of 580 feet. It is well timbered and in a good 
state of Ireservation. The shaft follows the dip of the 
vein, Vihich pitches to the northeast at an angle of 25 i1

' from 
the horizontal. Drifts on the vein have been run at a 
depth of 300 and 500 feet from the surface. 

The assay value of the vein from samples taken 
every 20 feet is included in the report of Mariner & Hoskins, 
heretofore set out. 

The 300 foot level extends southeast a distance 
of 54. feet and northwest 30 feet. The quartz shows an aver
age of 30 inches in the southeast. The northwest drift at 
this level sho\~s the vein an average width of 2411 throughout 
its length and in its face. The 500 foot being under water 
was not accessible. 

southeast of the main shaft on this claim there 
is a vertical air shaft 56 feet in depth. At this point it 
cuts the vein and a drift 128 feet in length has been run. 
From where the shaft strikes the vein a winze has been sunk 
100 feet in depth. This winze intercepts the southeast 250 
foot drift 48 feet from the shaft and provides a circulation 
of air. 

-8-
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GOLDEN WAVE 

A shaft 5 by 8 feet in the claar has been sunk 

on the vein on this claim to a depth of 300 feet. There 

is a ·dri~t 40 feet in length running southeast 65 feet 
from the collar of the shaft. 

OTHER DEVELOPMENT. 

Numerous open cuts have been made along the out

crop of the vein in its course across the properties. Rich 

ore has been extracted from these workings, all of which 

still remains in small dumps on the property. These sur

~ace workings serve to prove the continuity and the width 

of the vein. 

On the Keystone or Back Ledge practically no de

velopment work has as yet been done. 

TEE TITLES: 
) 

The Coronado Gold Mining Company is a corpor

ation organized under the laws of the Territory or Arizona. 

It is capitalized for $1,500,000, divided into 1,500,000 

shares of the par value of one dollar each, fully paid up 

and non-assessible. The private property or stockholders 

is exempt from corporate debts. 

The company has a perfect title from the govern

ment to all of its claims, and has opinions thereon from 

some of the leading legal talent on the subject of mining 

law, so that we are not in any danger of having our property 

tied up by litigation. 

WATER AND TRANSPORTATION: 

In order to operate a mine to the greatest ad

vantage and with the greatest possible economy two things 

are absolutely necessary, - water for washing the heavy ore 

containing the metals from the lighter rock which contains 

none, and for the purpose of running the machinery at the 

mine; second, railway facilities for bringing in supplies 

and machinery and shipping out ore. 

We have the water and railroad both crossing our 

property_ 

These two points are the most important items to 

be taken into consideration in making a successful mine. 

Some companies with ore carrying large values cannot be put 

on a paying basis because their expenses for hauling freight 

to and from the mines and getting water are so high as to 

make mining unprofitable. The mines are easily accessible 
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by rail from Chicago or any point west by taking the Santa 
Fe to Ash£ork, Arizona, and then changing to the Santa Fe, 
Prescott & Phoenix Branch to Congress. The distance from 
Ashfork to Prescott is 57 miles, and to Congress 123 miles. 

Our property has been rully proven. The tests 
and assays made show conclusively that the ore carries the 
values; the continuity of the vein bas been fully proven. 

We have placed a limited amount of stock upon 
the market to aid in raising money sufficient for develop
ment, and when that amount is raised no more stock will be 
sold. The company reserves the right to reject or reduce 
the number of shares subscribed for, and to advance the 
price of stock without notice. Development is new going 
on and several thousand shares of stock were subscribed for 
before this prospectus was issued. 

It is our aim to keep our stockholders informed 
as to what is being done, so they may keep in touch with us 
and know how their money is being expended. The cut hereto 
attached shows the proposed development on which work has 
commenced. 

IN CONCLUSION: 

In conclusion kindly consider what we offer the 
'public in this proposi tion. 

~e are adjoining the Congress mine, one of the 
greatest gold mines of the world. 

Our mine has been fully proven, 800 tons of ore 
being on the dump. 

The vein has already been proven to a depth of 
580 feet. 

The railroad crossing the premises. 

Martinez Creek crossing the premises. 

Our formation, veins, quartz, and mineralization 
of the ore found is exactly like that of all the rich mines 
about us, and gives us every assurance geology afford~. 

Our title is perfect, our conveniences for oper
ation plentiful, tunnel sites excellent, water sufficient, 
mill sites well located for mining, ore of a grade permitting 
of most economical mining and milling. 

-10-
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We have a management that insures the best 
possible results, commanding the confidence of' all in their 
circles of' business; and they refer without permission to 
any bank or b'u'Siness house in the place where they reside. 

Tbis vein has been prospected with sharts for 
the distance or 3,000 f'eet, and found to be about the same, 
thus proving the continuity of the same. 

One great advantage we have is that our ore is 
loaded into the cars direct from the mill, and the railroad 
delivers all our machinery and supplies to our mill. 

The United Verde Mine (Senator W. A. Clark's 
property) is located at Jerome, Arizona, in the same county 
as ours. This mine was offered for sale in Boston in 1888 
for $150,000 without finding a purchaser. It was finally 
bought by Senator Clark, who has developed the property 
into one of the richest in the world. The following ap
pears in the issue of Nov.15, 1903, of Ores and Metals, a 
reputable mining journal published in Denver: 

"The United Verde of Jerome has paid its 
third dividend for the year, $225,000. The 
total dividends for the year amounted to 
$2,250,000, notwithstanding the fact that the 
mine has been hampered with strikes, shut downs, 
and stoppages of al~ characters, which have been 
very annoying. t1 

It is a well known fact that the best paying mines 
produce only a medium grade ore averaging from $8 to $15 per 
ton. For example, the Comstock Lode of Virginia City, 
Nevada, has produced the enormous sum of $320,000,000 with 
an average yield of but $8 per tonG This shows that an 
immense amount of ore must be mined in order to extract any 
appreciable amount of gold. 
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·POSITION FR()l.\ NEAREST PROMINENT LOCALITY Al2 < ___________________________________________ _ 
-LOCATION COMMENTS AI3 ( LOCE! now 'TAKeN "1""0 ceNT(!: g OF SHA fT ow {fig ,Su>Pt; of HIJ...J.. TlteRf I ~ & 'slfC.9IVQ §H~FT OQWA! ~1L.L. 

TQ T!f€WOfITHF;A,rr Art" T~ ApITS To cYORnt !..IEi~1 0", W My! ttl44. , (WE OF 77tE!l8pm rs ,ewe&> W §Earlo~ It;? sg 

• ESSENTIAL INFORMATION 
+ ESSENTIAL SOMETIMES OR HIGHLY RECQY.MENDED 
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C~INFO.COMMENTSC50< ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
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• SIGNIFICANCE 
PRODUCER NON-PRODUCER 

MAJOR ~OOUCTS MAJOI<IA. Le. ,-I ! , ,.I( I ,ltl I> MAIN COMMODITIES PRESENT Cll <I , Jt! ,.It I ,ltl 1/ 
MINOR PRODUCTS M1NOR<IA , art ,ltIC,~! ,ltl ,It I I> MINOR COMMODITIES PRESENTC12(1 I_I .It I Jtl I> 
POTENTIAl. PRODUCTS POTEN(lp, B, I)" 12,,v, ,.Itt 1 ,il'l I> 

OCOJRRENCES OCCUR <I , , ,It! , , ,Jt I ,lJl I> OCOJRRENCES OCCUlt (I , jr! ,.wI ,.wI 1/ 

* PRODUCTION 
PRODUCER I NON -PRODUCER 

PRODUCTION ~ (circle) PRODUCTION SIZE @ MID LGE (circle one) PRODUCTION UNO NO (circle one) 

-STATUS 
PRODUCER 

EXPLORATION OR DEVELOPMENT 

I 
NON -PRODUCER 

STATUS AND ACTIVITY A20<~> STATUS AND ACTIVITY A20<'-I> 

'DISCOVERER 
L20< _______________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

·YEAR OF DISCOVERY L.O ( > 'NATURE OF OlSCOVERY L30 <~> 'YEAR OF FIRST PRODUCTION LAO < 19Jr > • YEAR OF LAST PIIDOUCTION lAS < 19 3; 
·PRESENT l LAST OWNER A. 2< _;[::-.4!I"""""'e..s=....:R ........ EJo:f;,S ________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
·PRESENTiLASTClPERATORAI3 < F.C,HOt:PPNt:.!, ANt> sa GILbgSPIE .-/"4.(/ 
EXPI. .i DEV.CONMENTS Ll1o('3 .A •• ·,IMS bAICJ..4'>IWg. MARTIt-IE.2, L.A.s-rC.ftANc:;.= ANe GQL-PliN WAye; 

'DEPOSIT TYPE( S) 

~EPOSlT FORM/SHAPE 

·JEPTH TO TOP 

·JEPTH TO BOTTOM 

JEPOSlT SlZE 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 

CAO< VE./~ 
M.O( TAOt.11 8 (( 
M20 < > 'UNITS M2.< _____________ > MAXIMUM LENGTH MAO( ....... 1:...~I.;~;;.;::;;. ______ _ 

M30 <_! > ·UNITSM31< Fi > MAXIMUM WIDTH M50<~.:;:·::.-______ _ 

) 

) 

> 

> 

> 
UNITSM4.< 1="1 ) 

·UNITS M51< EX. 
·UNITS~I< r-r. > 

STRIKE 

MI5<~> M15(MEDlUM> MIS<LARGE> (circ,e one) 'MAXIMUM THICKNESS M60< ___ ~~ ________ _ 
M10< N~" Sf. > -DIP MlO<_'}~()::.tt.t,;,.;e ________________________________ . ) 

J,RECTION Of Pl.UNGE 

)EP. DE5C. COMMENTS 

M'OO< > -Pl.UNGEM'O<-:-___________________ _ 

MIlO < veW BUNS fA1{A.u..E.l. 1'0 THE. ve/~S fOR mE c.O~Re.s.s mINE 

DESCRIPTION OF WORKINGS 

> 

> 

-Norlcings ore: SURFACE MI20 UNDERGROUND ~ 80TH MIAO (arere one) 'OVERAlL LENGTH Ml90< __ 2 ... !r' ...... _______ > • UNITS M 191 <_..:.1=1....:. ______ _ 
DEPTH BetON SURFACE M160( fl , > 'UNITS Mt6. < FT > 'OVERALL WIDTH M200< $ > ·UNITS M201 <_.:..FT..:-____ _ 

·LENGTH OF WORKINGS M11O < Uro 0 > 'UNITS MI71 < F! r > 'OVERALL AREA M210< C 2 > 

DESC.OFWORK. COM. M220< ""Am SHAFT !S IIVOFT peEp I.>./Z'1"1-4 Z)RIJ:T:j TO THtf sg AyC Nly AT THE .iqo FT ANO 
5~c ;:.r l..!EV/5t.,.§ drS WeLL .45 dr .? ':~;'Cl.Ar dE '''OPT FROM 'TttE aQUaM TO THe s?cltE'dC.£ A DD1TI(}AlAJ..,. 

$HAFi!5 VARY >FRoM sa TO 400FT 

GEOLOGY 
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· ~MAnCNAGE N30<~~~~~~~~~~.~! _______________________________________________ ~ ____________________________ _ 

·r::P.I,A.A TION NAME N30A < ________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
iECONDFMAGE N3'<~.~~~~~~~~~,~.~, _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

;ECONDFMNAME N3SA<~ ___ --------------------------~~--------~-------------------------~--------------------------
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GENERAL ACCIDENT GROUP 
OF' INSURANCE COMPANIES 

JOHN L. MEYER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Box 157 
PEORIA, ARIZONA 

Phone: YE 7·9109 

October 8, 1962 

Department of Mineral Resources 
Mineral Building, Fairgrolmds 
Phoenix 7, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Knight, 

In answer to your letter of October 3,1962, 
You will find enclosed report filled in to the best 
of our ability. 

Should you have someone interested in this property 
telephone YE 7-9109 for appointment to see the property. 

Thanking you for your courtesy, I am, 

eftfully, 

, / I 

~li1t 
ohn L. Meyer 

Box 160 
Peoria, Ari zona 

• _ I. 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRG'ROUNDS 

PHOENIX 7, ARIZONA 

~lO 

October 11. 1962 

Hr. J08 L.K6ye'C' 
"',160 
'_1'1& t. Ad._ 

Dear 1Ir. Ha1'.~: 

Ve .~. "elufatal het!'Wlth the tw a,II41 -cepol'U ~o ... witll 
70tnr lett .. ., ., oa.kdth. W •• 1 .. 4N enel~s1q ,.tocopl .. 
41 the t'epo.t:tt in use you have •• e4 of tIl_. 

. :, 

w. have llObla file 1nfcn:Nt1ol\ Oft Ike Ia,se, ." llaeft.~. ,~
P.rt1. # .. ftclu41ftl a COr.o._Y GoldKtlliq Cotapaay pyo.peqUf 
wh14b pve. the J:attu\lt .f t\'dto • faw .. sa,.. ., ••• ..,1 ... 

W" 41 .. bave 11 .. s. n,.1reau of Hl~a. XtafotMtia Circular x.. 6'91. 
Cotd Mlnlns •• , M1111fl8 t. tlte Wle~burs 1«_.' wb1ch ba. 3: ! pa." oa the bu. N.G. laclo.eel ,. a photocopy of. ., c.,uu. 
tl.. of th. 4"O'O:t""'_ .f,he 4.14Y \t;ll Ues of 18 .hipment. 11.,d 
iw tu Cl,it4uk~. ' , 

v 'v 
ft. $18.50 .tVt, •• ,4W1_ .,. 14114 i. *tuivalnt to .32.37 with 
935 SOld. '!he. tiUip of .... ay..btWftia from $8.0S to 9'2.19 
." toll, De, low .M,._ •• po •• f.b1,,. co.in. fl'. the ... ,k.'n 
f~i:C ~~. f1;', ~ ~*W~~~~ ; • ., •. ~a,"" ,.,' a , .'t- l\aO, fMl, .... 
Sine. 70ll •• "4IJrr-i· · ~SQ 'ft ...... ft,., p •• ib1, you ha" th. 
DOrtban ,art t))' , tbj ,roP.""., whi ... mil)" bay. the be .. eJr ....... 

\ 

fte pn.,actu. l1at,. ·, .... , •• f 20 Ampl". from the IA •• ~"" 
alM:!t .ver.,'tlS '7.10 aad3 ..,1. f7lOll the Cold. "",. ak't 
avatraa1lt8 fl.3.1!>' thea. are equ1vt.lut to $13.'7 ." f41.l1 
vltl1 the pret.t ,dJ:e" of S014. 

You pve me ov~-r lb.. phone flag)!,. of $38 tire. aml 1.·18 inoh v_Sa • 
•• v_lues ia tbe pto.peet .... el citcu14Y p1:_ .. 11 are .......... '4 
01111 ami ,out f1.1J1."0., Mft t.Ct~ for .llver aM 1"'~ . 

W. are pUet. ,.._ 1afollA&ttcm 1\\, ' ... rue •• yeltule t. ~ .. 
,.))lie. W." a.4tnc ..... 'rop:.r.ti .. ' .... e'" .. e "C •• , 
up Ie tlW .. tl"ta tlJ •• ut.ltleatl,.. HIVe" ,oa COUu. .. 

I 



· ,.J. ,;: 
, ... a . 
iii. 'eba L • .,'6 .. · 
.... 11. 1962 

Ml'lna a c:oaapete1lt, reputable .llliaa enaln.eer ... g"lOll.st to 
.pp~ .. t.e the prepf)l'tyt Such _1\ fl'equetly ai4 .teatly 1n 
iat.~ •• tlal ao.eoae 1n a prope~ty. 

R:p 
IDea .. 

You .. s vet:y truly;; 

r&ARl .,. UfIGIIf. 
J)f.rec tar. 

t 
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